Recent publications (I, 2) have described the influence of the "wax" of the human tubercle bacillus in causing guinea pigs to respond with the delayed form of hypersensitivity to tuberculoprotein. In all essential features the hypersensitive state established by the use of these two bacteria-free components of the bacillus reproduced the allergy of infection, including cutaneous and systemic responsiveness to old tuberculin, a modified (non-necrotizing) Koch reactivity to the intracutancous injection of bacilli, and reactivity of explanted tissue to the presence of tuberculin.
Recent publications (I, 2) have described the influence of the "wax" of the human tubercle bacillus in causing guinea pigs to respond with the delayed form of hypersensitivity to tuberculoprotein. In all essential features the hypersensitive state established by the use of these two bacteria-free components of the bacillus reproduced the allergy of infection, including cutaneous and systemic responsiveness to old tuberculin, a modified (non-necrotizing) Koch reactivity to the intracutancous injection of bacilli, and reactivity of explanted tissue to the presence of tuberculin.
A natural sequence to these observations has been the question of the influence of this lipoidal fraction in altering the type of hypersensitivity to other antigenic substances unrelated to the tubercle bacillus. Since tuberculoprotcin alone performs immunologically like any other antigenic protein, inducing humoral antibody and anaphylactic sensitivity, and since these activities are extended by the addition of the wax to include induction of delayed allergy, it is reasonable to suppose that this function of the wax might reveal itself as well with any antigen. This view has bccn implemented with evidence in the case of picryl chloride (3) .
Over twenty years ago Dicnes and his coworkers (4) (5) (6) showed that the injection of egg white into tuberculous guinea pigs, or into animals receiving injections of killcd tubercle bacilli, resulted in a type of reactivity to intracutaneous injection with this antigen which differed considerably from that ordinarily seen in animals sensitized with egg white. In the tuberculous animals the dermal reactions to egg white persisted for 48 hours, and were often necrotic. In contrast, skin tests in sensitized non-tuberculous animals resulted in the usual edematous reactions of the Arthus type which reached their peak within a few hours and vanished or waned considerably within 24 hours. The former reaction resembles the tuberculin type of hypersensitive response; the Preparations/or Inje~t/on.--Egg albumin was dissolved in saline, 10 rag. per 0.5 ml. for each subcutaneous injection. When employed in water-in-oil emulsion, the same amount was dissolved in saline and incorporated in 0.5 mL of the completed emulsion.
Wax was emulsified in distilled water by the method of Sabin (13) and was employed in doses of 5 rag. per 0.5 ml., injected subcutaneously. Because the small residue of chloroform employed in preparing this emulsion was found to coagulate egg albumin, these substances were not injected together. Instead, the wax was inoculated into a marked subcutaneous site, and 2 hours later the egg albumin was injected into the same site.
When used in water-in-oil emulsion the wax was dissolved in the paraffin oil and the usual mixture made. Since in this case no chloroform was employed, it was possible to incorporate the egg albumin in the same emulsion.
Phosphatide was cooled to 0°C. in a mortar and was emulsified, by light grinding, in saline. The egg albumin was incorporated during this process. Ten rag. of egg albumin was thus incorporated with 5 mg. of phosphatide in 0.5 ml. of saline. When combined in water-in-oil emulsion, the same procedure and quantities were employed as described for wax.
Culaneous Tests.--One or 2 rag. of egg albumin in 0.1 ml. of saline was employed as the skin test dose. The injection was made into the midflank. Readings were made at intervals S. RAF~'EL, L. E. ARNALrD, C. D. DUKES, AND J. S. HUANG 55 beginning at one-half hour after injection, and extending through 48 hours. Diameters were measured and the heights of reaction were estimated by palpation; both were recorded in millimeters.
Corneal Test~.--An egg albumin solution of 20 rag. per ml. in saline was used for corneal tests. Intracorneal injections were made through a 30 gauge needle with a 0.25 ml. tuberculin syringe. Sufficient fluid was instilled centrally into the cornea to produce an area of clouding about 2 mm. in diameter. The volume of the individual injections could not be measured, but the average inocuinm was about 0.002 ml. Normal animals were tested at the same time as the experimental groups. The corneas were examined at 24 and 48 hours under a stereoscopic dissecting microscope (magnification X 27) with a strong light source at right angles to the visual plane. At 48 hours the animals were killed with ether and the eyes enucleated. Two parallel incisions were made on the superficial corneal layer of each eye to bracket the site of injection. The whole eyeball was then placed in Pere.nyi's fixative. Mter fixation the strip of cornea marked off by incisions was removed for histological processing. The corneal strips were sectioned parallel to the long axis, and alternate ribbons of sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin. There was no possibility with this technic of failing to obtain sections through the area injected with antigen.
T~sue Cu/ture~.--These were set up by the hanging drop method as outlined previously (2), employing femoral bone marrow for explantation. The total volume of clot was 0.05 ml.; of this, 0.005 ml. was egg albumin in Simm's solution, 3 rag. per ml. Thus, 0.015 rag. of egg albumin was present in each preparation of 0.05 ml. volume.
Three explants of marrow from each animal were placed in each clot. Several slides were ordinarily prepared for simultaneous observation with and without addition of egg albumin. The latter was found to be without toxic effect on normal bone marrow explants.
Serological
Tests.--Although it was desired to titrate sera by the optimal proportions method this was not feasible because of the small concentrations of antibody produced even by the most responsive guinea pigs. Complement fixation titrations were employed instead.
Dilutions of sera in 0.1 ml. amounts were titrated against 0.1 ml. volumes of 1:1,000 egg albumin. Incubation in the presence of 2 units of complement was carried out at 4°C. for 18 hours before the addition of sensitized erythrocytes. Adequate controls were included.
Passive Transfa, Test;.--These were carried out by the intracutaneous injection of 0.2 ml. amounts of the sera to be tested into guinea pigs of 250 to 450 gin. weight. Each animal received two different sera, one in each flank, and each serum was injected into two guinea pigs. Seventy-two hours later, 25 mg. of egg albumin was injected subcutaneously into the nuchal area. Readings of the local reactions were made at 0.5, 2, 4, 6, 24, and 48 hours.
RESULTS

Cutaneou3 Reactivity to Egg Albumin in Variously Sensitized Guinea
Pigs.--In a preliminary experiment groups of two or three animals were employed for sensitization. One group consisted of tuberculous animals which were now sensitized dy subcutaneous injections of egg albumin. A second group was comprised of guinea pigs which had received eight injections of tubercle bacillary wax and were now given egg albumin into the sites of last wax injections. A third group of previously untreated animals was inoculated with egg albumin along with bacillary wax. The last group, also without previous treatment, was sensitized with egg albumin alone. The first group received sensitizing injections of egg albumin alone in order to establish a baseline of Arthus sensitivity/or comparative purposes. Group 2 was included in order to determine the possible influence of an ordinary immunologic adjuvant upon the type of sensitization. Groups 3 and 4 constituted the focal point of this experiment, and were tested to reveal the influence of tubercle bacillary wax upon the type of sensitization to egg albumin. Group 5 was added in order to demonstrate, as has been done with tuberculoprotein antigen (2) , that another lipoidal constituent of the tubercle bacillus, the phosphatide, is not con, cemed in the induction of the delayed form of sensitivity.
Skin tests in these groups were carried out 2 weeks after each sensitizing inoculation, a total of five such injections being employed. Since cutaneous reactivity did not usually increase beyond the second sensitizing dose, we have presented a summarized version of the results of skin tests by combining the readings for each group after successive injections. These data are shown in Table I , and indicate that the responses in groups 3 and 4, which had received wax, were better maintained at the end of 24 and 48 hours than were those in the other, non-wax-treated, groups.
Obviously, the relative persistence of reactions in the wax-treated animals is insufficient grounds for judging the nature of the response, whether Arthus or delayed, since it is perfectly possible that more intense Arthus reactions might persist longer. However, examination of the levels of early responses (within the first 6 hours) disclosed that these were as marked in many of the animals in the non-wax-treated as in the wax-treated groups, but without the same persistence. An example is illustrated graphically in Text- fig. 1 . In this case the non-wax-treated groups showed larger reactions at 1 hour than did the wax-treated; these were equalized at 2 hours, and by 6 hours the responses in the wax groups became ascendant. At 24 hours the reactions in the non-wax-treated groups had fallen off considerably while those in the waxtreated groups were still at a high level, and this difference was seen also at 48 hours. It appears then that the persistence of cutaneous reactions in the wax-treated groups denotes that delayed responses are superimposed upon initial Arthus reactions, which occur in all animals. Delayed reactivity is thus not a substitutive form of response; it is additive. Analogy suggests this as a reasonable expectation; thus, tuberculous animals may show anaphylactic reactivity to tuberculoprotein as well as the tuberculin type of sensitivity.
Although suggestive, these observations of cutaneous responses cannot supply entirely objective evidence for the nature of sensitivity, and especially so when two types of reactivity may be coexistent. Other lines of evidence were therefore pursued.
2, Relationship of the Delayed Cutaneous Response to the Corneal Reaction.-
Several investigators have successfully employed the cornea for the study of hypersensitive reactions. This tissue, because of its avascularity, provides an excellent medium for distinguishing immediate from delayed types of hypersensitiveness. In the absence of blood vessels the Arthus response cannot occur here even though the cutaneous reactivity of the sensitized animal be very pronounced. Only when the corneal cells themselves are vulnerable to contact with antigen can a response be elicited in this tissue, and this condition appears to be met in the delayed type of sensitivity only.
Derick and Swift (14) with a non-hemolytic streptococcus and J'ulianelle (15) with the pneumococcus have provoked reactions in the scarified corneas of rabbits sensitized with intact bacterial cells and showing delayed skin responses. The latter author (16) was unable to demonstrate such reactions in rabbits sensitized with pneumococcal nudeoprotein or egg albumin and possessing only Arthus reactivity to these antigens. HoUey (17) and Rich and Follis (18) demonstrated the occurrence of delayed reactions in the corneas of tuberculous animals following local injections of tuberculoprotein. These reactions were marked by edema, heavy cellular infiltration, swelling and necrosis of corneal fibers and, in some instances, necrosis of the overlying epithelial cells.
The following experiment was carried out:
Eight guinea pigs which several months previously had been sensitized with albumin plus wax (in some instances in water-in-oil emulsion) were now reinjected with albumin plus wax in water-in-oil emulsion.
Nine guinea pigs were sensitized by three subcutaneous injections of egg albumin plus tubercle bacillary phosphatide in water-in-oil emulsion.
Eight guinea pigs which had been sensitized several months earlier by injections of egg albumin in saline or in water-in-oil emulsion were now reinjected with egg albumin in waterin-oil emulsion.
Seventeen days later all animals of these groups as well as several untreated guinea pigs were given skin tests. Early and late readings were made with results in each group conforming to the pattern already described; at 48 hours only the wax-treated animals revealed persisting reactions interpreted as delayed responses. Simultaneously with the skin tests all the animals were ' inoculated centrally into the cornea of one or both eyes with a droplet of albumin solution. G~oss examination of the corneas at 24 and 48 hours revealed a striking distinction between group 1, which had been sensitized with albuminwax, and the other groups, as illustrated diagrammatically in Text- fig. 2 . At 24 hours seven of the eight wax-treated guinea pigs revealed corneal opacity, and this was seen in all eight at 48 hours. In contrast, the other groups at 24 hours showed slight evidence of trauma consisting of small areas of clouding about the site of needle penetration; this was less marked or had disappeared by 48 hours.
At 48 hours all animals were sacrificed and the corneas prepared for histological examination. In the process of dissecting strips from the whole fixed corneas under the dissecting microscope, it was possible in every instance to distinguish the corneas of the wax-treated animals from those of the other groups. The former were markedly opaque and thickened while corneas from the non-wax-treated groups looked and felt entirely normal. Histological sections confirmed these gross findings. In group 1, stained sections revealed thickening of individual fibers which resulted in an increased thickness of the cornea to two or three times that of the normal. Many corneal nuclei appeared to be swollen or degenerated, and in some instances the fibers themselves appeared to have undergone necrosis. Cellular exudation was usually intense, extending throughout the tissue from limbus to limbus. In some instances patent capillaries were seen near the center of the cornea. In contrast, corneas from animals of the other three groups showed either slight or no changes. Occasional mild cellular infiltration at the limbus was noted in some as the result of trauma. Edema or fiber thickening was not evident.
The This experiment was clear-cut in demonstrating that corneal reactivity to egg albumin is confined to those animals which had received tubercle bacillary wax along with the sensitizing injections of protein, and Which showed the protracted skin reactions to egg albumin.
One further comment may be of interest with respect to the delayed corneal reactivity seen here. We have observed corneal responses to tuberculoprotein in guinea pigs with tuberculin hypersensitivity resulting from infection with virulent human bacilli and from inoculation of BCG. Skin tests revealed a high degree of sensitivity in the tuberculous animals, most showing necrotic reactions, and a moderate level of sensitivity in the BCG-vaccinated animals. Only the tuberculous group responded with corneal reactions; these were entirely comparable to those portrayed in Figs. 1 to 4. If we infer from this experience that a relatively high level of delayed hypersensitivity is necessary for the occurrence of the corneal response, the present results suggest that the wax treatment is very effective in this regard with egg albumin antigen. (8, (19) (20) (21) (22) point to the usefulness of tissue.
Relationship of the Delayed Cutaneous Response to Reactions of Tissues i~, Culture.--Various investigations
culture studies in providing a basis for differentiating types of hypersensitivity.. Explanted cells from animals with Arthus reactivity do not respond to antigen even in the presence of humoral antibody for the reasons discussed in connection with corneal reactions. The cultured cells of the animal with delayed hypersensitivity, on the other hand, are directly affected by antigen, and upon exposure undergo injury or necrosis.
We have described the application of this procedure to the investigation of the tuberculin hypersensitivity induced in guinea pigs by means of isolated components of the tubercle bacillus (2). The same general methods were employed here. Nineteen bone marrow explants from animals sensitized with egg albumin alone flourished in the presence of the antigen, whereas all 17 marrow fragments from guinea pigs sensitized with egg albumin plus tubercle bacillary wax showed some effect of exposure to antigen. In some instances this was manifested by poor growth and restricted migration of cells; in the majority of cases the tissues apparently died as judged by the relatively aceUular appearances of the fragments, the granular debris about the sites, and the sparsity of intact cells. These results are portrayed in Figs. 5 to 10. It is seen that' tissue from an egg albumin-sensitized animal grows normally in the presence of the antigen while under the same conditions the bone marrow of an animal sensitized to egg albumin with wax deteriorates, Aronson (8) has investigated the comparative reactivities of tissues from guinea pigs sensitized in several ways. When tuberculous animals were sensitized to horse serum, by a procedure similar to that employed by Dienes, tissue explants subjected to the antigen failed to show the response described above. It seems possible that our success may be ascribed to higher levels of delayed reactivity in our animals. Not all animals reveal objective evidences of injury in experiments of this kind. Undoubtedly in these, as well as:in corneal tests, a certain minimal level of sensitivity is required in order that observable cellular changes may eventuate. In contrast, milder grades of sensitivity can be visualized in the cutaneous test because the occurrence of. in, flammation provides an index of reaction which is lacking in avascular tissue cultures or corneas.
Relationship of the Delayed Cutaneous Response to Anaphylactic
Reactii~ ity.--Several animals in each of the four sensitized groups were tested for anaphylactic reactions to the intraperitoneal adminstration of egg albumin. A test dose of 10 mg. was chosen. It was thought that with this dose and route it might be possible to distinguish levels of anaphylactic reactivity which would be obscured by the same dose given intravenously, or by a larger dose intraperitone.-ally. This expectation was realized, as shown in Table II . Of twenty-two guinea pigs tested only eight developed the anaphylactic syndrome, and only in two of these was there a fatal outcome. It happened that anaphylactic shock occurred only in animals of the non-wax-treated groups. This distribution is probably fortuitous, since there is no reason to believe that animals which receive wax develop less anaphylactic sensitivity than those which do not. The central point in this experiment is the fact that the persistent type of skin reactions occurred in those animals (wax-treated) which were at a lower level of anaphylactic sensitivity; this suggests that the occurrence of the persistent cutaneous response is not closely related to the level of anaphylactic seasitivity and hence may be independent of this manifestation of the immediate type of reactivity.
It might be objected that the wax-treated animals failed to show anaphylactic shock with the dose and route employed because they possessed greater amounts of circulating antibody which combined with the antigen in the peritoneal cavity, protecting the animal from the generalized effects of antigen absorbed into the circulation. As shown in the next section, this objection has no validity because the animals of group 3 (albumin + wax) possessed no greater concentrations of antibody than did those in groups 1 and 2 (albumin without wax).
The Relationship of the Delayed Cutaneous Response to Humoral Antibody.--
It is a well known criterion of hypersensitivities of the delayed type that they are entirely independent of the occurrence of antibody in the circulation. In contrast, Arthus reactivity in occurrence and intensity appears to parallel the antibody content of the blood (23) (24) (25) (26) , although this view is not expressed unanimously (27, 28) . The last statement refers to the rabbit; there is little information available for the guinea pig probably because this animal is a poor antibody producer and its serum is not readily assessed by quantitative methods. Cannon and Marshall (29) give data for three guinea pigs sensitized by subcutaneous injections of egg al-bumin. Arthus reactions were compared with serum antibody determined by the collodion particle technic. There is some indication of correlation although the small number of tests leaves the matter indefinite. Dienes (30) has stated that in general guinea pigs with high concentrations of precipitating antibody regularly develop hemorrhagic Arthus reactions, but it is evident from his earlier reports that this correlation is not absolute.
Our central interest in measuring humoral antibody was to determine whether the persistent cutaneous reactions were independent of circulating antibody levels. Since, however, we were dealing with animals possessing simultaneous Arthus reactivity, it was necessary to find out also whether these early occurring skin reactions were related to antibody concentrations.
Antibody determinations by the complement fixation method were carried out on sera obtained within 1 or 2 days of the time that skin tests were performed. The results are shown in Table III . In the first two groups, sensitized with egg albumin alone or in water-in-oil emulsion, the titers were low and occasional, and there was no relationship to the size of the early skin reactions. Group 3, sensitized with wax plus egg albumin, showed the same paucity of positive serological results, again without relation to the severity of early skin reactions. In the last group, where wax and water-in-oil emulsion were combined with the antigen for sensitization, there were obviously increased antibody responses. Thus, in the three groups where the antibody responses were poor the early skin reactions were in general at the same levels as in the fourth group where the antibody concentrations were relatively good. Further, in this last group individual correlations of antibody to early skin reactions fail. A few results of precipitation titrations with the sera of these groups have shown the same lack of relationship of circulating antibody to Arthus reactivity.
It is difficult to explain this failure of a relationship which is apparently characteristic in the rabbit. Possibly the serologic procedure employed is inadequate, but this seems unlikely in view of the sharp distinction it afforded between the antibody levels in group 4 as compared with the other groups. It may be that the ranges of Arthus reactivity and of antibody in these animals were too narrow to permit a correlation to be established. More intense Arthus reactions might occur only in animals with higher concentrations of circulating antibody than seen here. If this were the case then it could be adduced that the persistent, sometimes necrotic, reactions occurring in the wax-treated animals were not simply severe Arthus responses, since they occurred in animals which failed to reveal any evidence of humoral antibody.
Beyond this speculation these results do not warrant ascribing critical value to the observation that the persistent skin reactions occurred without relationship to the presence or concentration of humoral antibody.
One further point is pertinent here. The low titers seen in group 3, in ani- mals treated with egg albumin and wax, reveal the inefficacy of wax as an ordinary immunologic adjuvant. Similar observations have been made with the sera of animals receiving tuberculoprotein or picryl chloride with wax. This indicates that the activity of wax in determining the hypersensitive response is not that of an adjuvant. On the other hand, when wax and waterin-oil emulsion were employed together, there was a pronounced adjuvant effect in addition to the alteration of the hypersensitive response, and this also has been seen as well with the two antigens mentioned above. The adjuvant activity of this mixture is a general one; it intensifies the altered hypersensitivity as well as the elaboration of antibodies.
Passive Transfer Tests with the Sera of Variously Sensitized Guinea Pigs.-
For our particular purposes the passive transfer test, in order to serve as a criterion of the delayed nature of the cutaneous responses occurring in waxtreated animals, should result in the transfer of Arthus reactivity from members of all groups sensitized, while at the same time there should be no transfer of the persistent reactions at all. However, such tests could not settle the possibility that the persistent cutaneous responses are merely prolonged Arthus reactions, since failure of persistence in the transfer sites might mean simply that insufficient antibody was transferred to effect an intense local sensitization. This interpretative difficulty springs from the nature of the present experiment; if one were working with animals in which only immediate or only delayed reactions occurred, passive transfer tests should be perfectly straightforward. Nevertheless, it was desirable to know what the results of such tests might be, and to this end an experiment was carried out employing methods favorable for the transfer of reactivity to the skin of normal animals by means of serum. The sera of fourteen guinea pigs sensitized with egg albumin, of fifteen sensitized with albumin and wax, and of three normal animals, were each injected in 0.2 ml. amounts intradermally into the flanks of two normal animals of 250 to 450 gin. weight. Three days later each recipient pig received an injection of 25 rag. of egg albumin subcutaneously in the nuchal area. Within a few minutes most animals were in varying degrees of anaphylactic shock, and five of the total group of thirty-two animals died within 40 minutes of injection. Since each guinea pig had received two different sensitizing sera, one on each flank, it was not possible to differentiate which sera may have been responsible for the transfer of anaphylaxis. It was obvious, however, that the transfer of anaphylactic reactivity was a general phenomenon in contrast to the paucity of cutaneous reactions (Table IV) . The latter were of the early type, none persisting to 24 hours. In a technical sense therefore, no transfer of the delayed cutaneous responses occurred, but this conclusion possesses questionable merit on the basis of the considerations discussed above, and in view of the few successful transfers of the early cutaneous reactivity. This kind of experiment appears not to be well adapted to the conditions involved in this study.
Other Attempts to Establish Criteria of Delayed ttypersensitivity.--Several
other attempts to characterize the hypersensitivity appearing in these various groups of animals are only briefly described here because they have contributed no definite evidence on the question. However, they may be of general interest in relation to the hypersensitive states with which we have been concerned.
(a) Systemic Delayed Reactivity.--Two experiments were carried out to determine whether animals with delayed reactivity induced by albumin and wax might show delayed systemic reactions analogous to that which follows the injection of tuberculin in the tuberculous subject.
In one experiment seven protein-wax-sensitized animals, eleven guinea pigs sensitized with albumin alone, and three normal controls were injected with 0.1 ml. of 1:1,000 epinephrine followed by 25 mg. of egg albumin subcutaneously. Three hours later this was followed by the same dose of epinephrine and 35 rag. of albumin and again, 3 hours later, the same dose of epinephrine and 50 mg. of albumin. Epinephrine was employed in order to mitigate anaphylactic reactivity and so to afford an opportunity to visualize any delayed response to the antigen. No such reactions were seen. A second experiment designed to test the same point was carried out in animals unprotected by epinephrine, employing a smaller dose--10 mg.--of egg albumin by the intmperitoneal route. Eleven animals sensitized with egg albumin and eleven sensitized with albumin plus wax were so tested. In the latter group several of the animals were markedly positive by skin test, yet in no instance was any sign of delayed illness seen.
Dienes and Schoenheit (31) reported their general failure to show systemic reactions of the delayed type in tuberculous guinea pigs sensitized with egg white, and discussed the possible factors responsible. They suggest that in the ease of tuberculosis the systemic reaction is caused by the absorption of toxic products from tuberculous foci, and that analogous circumstances are not present in the case of reactivity to egg white antigen. Rich (32) takes issue with this view, believing success or failure to depend solely upon the level of hypersensitivity of the subject tested. Whatever the case, certain it is that systemic reactions cannot be elicited in all animals with tuberculous (2) nor with streptococcal hypersensitivity (reference 14 and unpublished data from this laboratory). The failure to demonstrate it here, therefore, adds no conclusive information regarding the nature of the hypersensitivity with which we are dealing.
(b) The Use of Pyribenzaraine as an Aid to the Distinction of Immediate and
Delayed Cutaneous Reactions.--Antihistaminic drugs effectively inhibit urticarial reactions in most human beings with "atopic" hypersensitivity. The compounds may be applied locally to the site of antigen administration, or may be given orally (33) . Such drugs (i.e., benadryl and pyribenzamine) are not similarly effective in inhibiting the Arthus reaction in rabbits sensitized to penicillin or horse serum (34) . However, it was considered worthwhile to investigate the possible usefulness of one of these drugs on this basis: that it might inhibit the early cutaneous reactions in animals of all groups, while leaving intact the delayed reactions in those guinea pigs sensitized with albumin plus wax. To this end two experiments were carried out with pyribenzamine.
In the first trial, 3 mg. d the drug was mixed with each skin test dose of albumin, and the mixtures injected intracutaneously in animals of the various experimental groups as well as normal controls. Pyribenzamine proved irritating to the tissues so that all responses were augmented over the levels ordinarily seen, but in their relative aspects the skin reactions were entirely similar to those previously encountered. There was no indication of inhibition of the immediate skin reactions by this drug.
In a second experiment pyribene.amine was administered by subcutaneous injection at a distance from the skln test area. Each animal received 3 mg. per kilo of the drug on the morning of skin testing, and one-half hour later the skin test injections were made. Two and 5 hours later the doses of drug were repeated, so that a continuing level of pyribenzamine was maintained in these animals beginning prior to the injection of antigen and for some hours thereafter. Readings made at 1, 2, and 6 hours after the skin tests showed the same development of responses in all groups as ordinarily seen, and subsequent readings, at 24 and 48 hours, differed in no wise from those usually observed.
It is apparent then that this drug fails to influence the development of cutaneous Arthus reactions in guinea pigs sensitized to egg albumin, and this despite the high concentrations of drug administered compared with the dosage effective in human beings. Pyribenzamine is thus not a suitable aid for differentiating between immediate and delayed cutaneous reactivity in animals in which both types of responsiveness may be present. hypersensitive states characterized by cutaneous contact reactions appear to fall into the category of delayed reactivities. Ordinarily, contact reactions occur when sensitization has been mediated through the skin itself (e.g., chemicals, poison oak, etc.). Only occasionally will delayed hypersensitivity induced by some other route result in the sensitization of epidermal cells to contact with antigen (3, 35, 36) . In the present experiments the route of sensitization was subcutaneous, hence there was no reason necessarily to expect the emergence of contact reactivity. Its occurrence, however, would be an additional criterion for the delayed nature of the hypersensitivity induced by wax with albumin, and experiments were undertaken to determine this possibility.
In the first of two experiments, a mixture of 50 mg. of egg albumin per ml. of aquaphor was rubbed into the skin, with negative results. In the second, crystalline egg albumin was placed on small squares of slightly moistened filter paper. These were applied to the skin of the flank previously prepared by depilation with barium sulfide and washing with ether. Over the patch was placed a larger square of lead foil, and the whole bound down firmly with adhesive tape wrapped entirely around the animal. The larger square of foil ensured an area surrounding the patch unirritated by the adhesive tape. The patches were removed after 48 hours and in all cases they were found to have remained in intimate contact with the skin. Neither at this time nor during 3 subsequent days of observation was there any indication of response in seven animals sensitized with albumin plus wax and showing good reactions in intracutaneous tests.
DISCUSSION
The waxy lipid of the human tubercle bacillus, which in previous communications has been shown to determine the delayed type of hypersensitive response to tuberculoprotein (1, 2) and to picryl chloride (3), is now demonstrated to produce the same effect with a non-bacterial protein, egg albumin. This demonstration localizes to a particular component of the tubercle bacillus-the wax--a function which has for some years been known to be a property of the entire bacillary cell as such (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . The information contained in this report was sought in order to generalize further the ability of the wax to effect the kind of hypersensitive response which is associated with the presence of the tubercle bacillus in the tissues.
In two previous reports of the same kind of experiments with tuberculoprotein (2) and picryl chloride (3), there was no particular difficulty in distinguishing the delayed cutaneous reactions from Arthus responses. In the first case, this was aided by the use of old tuberculin as the test antigen, for preceding investigations as well as our own have shown that animals with Arthus reactivity induced by tuberculoprotein do not respond with skin reactions to the heated product (old tuberculin). In the case of picryl chloride we were unable to demonstrate the existence of Arthus reactivity in any of the animals, and it was necessary only to prove that the responses seen were of the delayed• type. In the present instance it was obvious that all animals sensitized with egg albumin antigen developed Arthus reactivity, but only in those treated with wax did the persistent type of reactions develop in addition. It was then necessary to provide evidence that the persistent reactions were not simply prolongations of more intense Arthus responses, but were in fact superimposed reactions of the delayed ("infectious") type.
A variety of procedures were employed in order to establish this point. Positive results stem chiefly from observations of cutaneous tests, from the relationship of cutaneous reactions to anaphylactic responses, from determinations of corneal reactivity, and from tissue culture studies. Other modes of study, including humoral antibody titrations, passive transfer studies, contact tests, and the use of an antihistaminic agent, failed to provide definite evidence on the question. It is interesting that methods which are definitive in ane instance are not applicable in another; for example, contact reactivity is striking in experiments with picryl chloride but entirely negative with egg albumin, while tests of delayed systemic reactivity are productive in some animals sensitized with tuberculoprotein and wax but were without effect in this case. Some of these differences, such as the last mentioned, may depend upon differences in the level of sensitivity attainable with various antigens, but others are not explainable simply on a quantitative basis. Through the experiments with the various antigenic systems there run, however, the common threads of delayed cutaneous reactivity and the occurrence of injury in avascular tissues (cornea, tissue explants).
We have speculated before without profit on the nature of the activity of the bacillary wax which induces this type of immunologic response to antigens, and at the present time we have no evidence which adds to the clarification of this point. As with the previous antigens employed, here also water-in-oil emulsion was without effect, as was the purified phosphatide fraction of the tubercle bacillus. This activity is not then a general property possessed by any lipid or liquid hydrocarbon, nor is it related to an adjuvant activity of wax in the ordinary immunologic sense.
It is of some interest that egg albumin may be injected into a subcutaneous site 2 hours after the deposition of wax with positive results; this procedure was, in fact, employed as routine in the present experiments. It was found, however, that if a 24 hour interval were allowed between the two injections, delayed reactivity did not result. If the r61e of the wax should depend upon its ability to induce cytologic changes which in turn account for the changed reactivity of the tissues to antigen, the 24 hour interval between injections should be suitable for the induction of delayed sensitivity, since these ch'anges would be under way by the time antigen was injected into the area. That this does not occur suggests some other basis for the activity of wax than its property of inciting a granulomatous cellular response; this tentative conclusion also follows from certain other considerations (3).
SUMMARY
Guinea pigs sensitized with egg albumin along with the purified wax fraction of the human tubercle bacillus respond with delayed hypersensitive reactivity to the protein antigen. Previous publications have reported a similar activity of the wax with respect to tuberculoprotein and picryl chloride. The effect is not referable to an ordinary adjuvant activity of the bacillary wax, since antibody titers are not increased in animals which receive it, and since a known adjuvant, water-in-oil emulsion, has no effect with respect to the induction of delayed hypersensitivity.
This report further extends the r61e of the tubercle bacillary wax in the induction of delayed hypersensitive states. 
